Objective: To profile the reactivity of CSF-derived immunoglobulin from patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) against a large panel of antigens, to identify disease-specific reactivities.
The pathophysiology and immunopathology of multiple sclerosis (MS) 1 are not completely understood. An affirmed role for B cells and autoantibodies in MS immunopathology is supported by the detection of CSF oligoclonal bands (OCB) in .90% of patients, the presence of clonally expanded B cells in the CNS, the response to B cell-targeted therapies, and genetic studies. [2] [3] [4] [5] We previously demonstrated that antigen-experienced B cells populate the parenchyma, meninges, and CSF, and that related B-cell clones are present in these distinct compartments. 6 These clonal B cells participate in the production of immunoglobulin in the CSF and OCB. [7] [8] [9] The antigen targets of these experienced B-cell clones and the immunoglobulin they produce remain unknown. We sought to explore the specificity of the MS CSF-derived immunoglobulin that can serve as a proxy for the B cells residing in the CNS. We focused this investigation by initiating our search with MS CSF that included both elevated immunoglobulin content and OCB. This set was compared to that of patients with other inflammatory neurologic diseases (OIND) that also included elevated CSF immunoglobulin. To screen a large number of candidates, we utilized a protein antigen array composed of 9,393 proteins that were expressed in a system that included physiologic posttranslational modifications and processing.
METHODS Patients and controls. CSF from 8 patients fulfilling McDonald revised diagnostic criteria 10 for MS that included OCB and a CSF immunoglobulin G (IgG) index .1 were obtained from the Human Brain and Spinal Fluid Resource Center, Veteran's Administration, West Los Angeles Health Center, Los Angeles, California, and used for the protein array experiments. Control CSF cases from the same source included 7 subjects with OIND, all of whom had an IgG index .1. The clinical demographics of the patients are detailed in table e-1 on the Neurology ® Web site at www.neurology.org. CSF was obtained from additional cases to serve as an independent validation cohort. These cases included CSF from 61 patients with relapsingremitting MS (RRMS), 11 patients with secondary progressive MS (SPMS), 35 patients with OIND, and 27 patients with noninflammatory neurologic diseases (NIND). Cells were removed from the CSF; then, the material was aliquoted and stored at 280°C until use. The clinical demographics of this second cohort of patients are detailed in table e-2.
Protein microarray to screen for autoantibodies. ProtoArray Human Protein Microarrays version 5.0 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), containing 9,393 unique human proteins, was used. The assay was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, protein microarray slides were blocked with the manufacturer's buffer before overnight incubation with CSF at 4°C. Prior to the assay, the IgG content of each CSF specimen was determined with an assay developed in our laboratory, 11 so that application of each CSF to the array (20 mg/mL in the manufacturer's washing buffer) was normalized for total IgG content. Bound IgG was detected with an Alexa Fluor 647-conjugated goat antihuman IgG (Invitrogen) applied at 1 mg/mL in washing buffer for 1 hour at room temperature. The arrays were washed and dried, and then scanned using a GenePix 4200A (Molecular Devices) fluorescent microarray scanner. GenePix software was used to align the scanned image to the template and to determine the pixel intensities for each spot on the array. The reported pixel intensity was calculated as the average of duplicate signals after background subtraction.
Data analysis. Two quality control steps were imposed to identify array experiments that were technically unsuccessful. First, individual arrays in which the histograms of the raw reactivity values were significantly shifted were removed. Second, proteins with a coefficient of variation greater than 0.5 between the individual probes in a given array were removed (there are 2 independent probes for every protein). A single reactivity measurement for each protein was then generated by averaging all the individual probe values corresponding to the same protein. An initial set of hits was defined for each array as proteins with a log-reactivity Z score larger than 2.324 (corresponding to the top 1% of a normal distribution). These hits were then further filtered for proteins with a defined minimum prevalence among the MS cases and a maximum prevalence among the control cases, where the specific thresholds are indicated in each analysis. Statistical significance was calculated by performing a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test and correcting for multiple hypotheses using the false discovery rate (FDR) method. 12 For the final reactivity measurements, the arrays of each group (control and MS) were quantile-normalized separately.
Protein expression and purification. Recombination signal binding protein for immunoglobulin kappa J region (RBPJ) and the control antigen, myosin light chain 5 (MYL5), were both expressed in a recombinant system. Cells (293A HEK) were cultured in 100-mm plates and transiently transfected using polyethylenimine (PEI, Polysciences Inc., Warrington, PA) with the pCMV6-Entry (Myc-DDK tagged at C-terminus) plasmid (Origene, Rockville, MD) containing full-length RBPJ or MYL5 cDNA. Twenty-four hours later, transfection media was replaced with fresh culture media. Seventy-two hours after transfection, the cells were washed with PBS, then lysed in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100, 1 mM EDTA, and a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) for 30 minutes at 4°C (with gentle agitation). Cell debris was removed by centrifugation (13, 200 rpm at 4°C for 5 minutes) before the transfected proteins were immunoprecipitated using M2-FLAG resin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) according the manufacturer's instructions. Bound proteins were then eluted from the resin using FLAG peptide. Purity was confirmed with sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting.
ELISA. ELISA plates were coated overnight at 4°C with RBPJ, MYL5, human histone H1 (Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY), or human neutrophil-derived lysozyme (Sigma-Aldrich) at a concentration of 5 mg/mL in carbonate buffer (pH 8.3). The plates were then blocked with PBS-Tween (0.05%) containing 1% bovine serum albumin for 1 hour at room temperature. CSF (5 mg/mL) or serum samples (diluted 1:250) were diluted in blocking buffer, applied to wells, and incubated overnight at 4°C. Plates were then washed with PBS-Tween (0.05%) and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat antihuman secondary antibody (Chemicon, Temecula, CA). Bound antibodies were detected with One-Step Ultra TMB reagent (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). Optical density was measured at 455 nm. Nonspecific background binding was addressed by subtracting the binding signal observed with RBPJ to the binding observed with an irrelevant protein (MYL5). MYL5 was chosen because of its similarities to RBPJ: both are intracellular, both were expressed and purified under the identical conditions, both are present on the ProtoArray, and both include a DDK tag. Reactivity against RBPJ was considered positive when the signal exceeded the mean observed for the NIND cases by 4 SDs (99.9% CI).
Immunocytochemistry. Cells (293A HEK) were cultured in 6-well plates containing poly-L-lysine-coated coverslips and transfected, as described for the RBPJ expression and purification (above), at 70%-80% confluence. After 24 hours, cells were washed with PBS, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS, and washed with PBS again. The coverslips were then blocked with 5% normal goat serum in PBS for 1 hour and frozen at 220°C until needed. Expression of RBPJ was evaluated by incubating the coverslips with a mouse anti-DDK monoclonal antibody (Origene). Detection of RBPJ-specific antibodies in the CSF specimens was performed by incubating the coverslips containing RBPJ-transfected or nontransfected HEK cells with CSF diluted in blocking buffer at an IgG concentration of 5 mg/mL. After 1 hour at room temperature, coverslips were washed with PBS and bound antibody was detected by incubating with Alexa Fluor 594 goat antihuman IgG or Alexa Fluor 488 antimouse IgG (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), diluted in blocking buffer at 1:500. Following washes with distilled water, nuclei were stained with 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Sigma-Aldrich), diluted 1:1,000, washed with water, and mounted with FluorSave (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA). Images were obtained in a Carl Zeiss (Oberkochen, Germany) Axioskop with Axiovision version 3.0 software. RESULTS ProtoArray discovery cohort. Eight patients with RRMS and 7 patients with OIND, all with a CSF IgG index .1, were used for antigen discovery with the ProtoArray. Quality control analysis identified 2 arrays (one in each group) where the reactivity histograms were shifted dramatically (the medians of these arrays were .10-fold larger than that of the others) (figure e-1). These 2 arrays were removed from further analysis. To identify antigens that discriminated between MS cases and controls, we filtered the protein hits to impose a minimum prevalence of 4/7 in the MS cases and a maximum prevalence of 3/6 in the controls. After filtering, only 9 proteins remained (figure 1 and table 1), but only one was statistically significantly different between the MS cases and controls (FDR ,0.05, Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test). This protein, RBPJ, remained the only significant hit when different thresholds were used for the minimum and maximum prevalence ( figure e-2) .
The arrays included antigens that had been previously described as targets of CSF-derived autoantibodies in MS. These included myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG), 13 myelin-associated glycoprotein (MAG), 14 myelin basic protein (MBP), 15 and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase. 16 Binding to these Figure 1 ProtoArray-derived data show targets recognized by autoantibodies in the CSF of patients with multiple sclerosis
Reactivity of CSF from patients with multiple sclerosis (red) was compared to that of CSF from controls (blue). Dotted horizontal lines represent the value above which a protein is considered a hit in each cohort. These thresholds are calculated as a log-reactivity Z score larger than 2.324 (corresponding to the top 1% of a normal distribution) after quantile normalization of each group. **p 5 0.0052.
proteins was not statistically significantly different between the patients with MS and controls. Other candidates such as CNPase 17 and contactin 18 were not present on the array.
Validation experiments. Considering the results of the array, we chose to focus on the candidate antigen RBPJ for our validation studies. First, to confirm that RBPJ was indeed a target of the autoantibodies present in the CSF of the MS cases tested on the array, an ELISA was performed. The RRMS CSF cases tested displayed significantly elevated ELISA signals relative to the control OIND CSF cases (RRMS array vs OIND array, p 5 0.004; Mann-Whitney), confirming the findings attained with the array ( figure 2A) . Moreover, reactivity against RBPJ measured by ELISA correlated with the array signal of the same patients (r 2 5 0.64, p 5 0.000945), further supporting these findings (figure e-3). The presence of RBPJ autoantibodies did not correlate with CSF IgG levels, ruling out a bias due to CSF IgG levels (data not shown).
We next evaluated whether autoantibodies toward RBPJ were present in the CSF of a large independent cohort of MS cases that included progressive forms of the disease and CSF specimens without an elevated IgG index. As shown in figure 2B , the proportion of patients with MS testing positive for RBPJ reactivity (12.5%) was significantly higher than the controls without MS (1.6% vs 12.5%; p 5 0.02, Fisher exact test). Reactivity against RBPJ was also significantly higher in the MS cases compared with NIND cases (p 5 0.04; Mann-Whitney) but did not reach statistical significance between MS and OIND cases (p 5 0.1). Eight (13.1%) patients with RRMS, 1 (9%) patient with SPMS, 1 (2.8%) patient with OIND, and 0 (0%) patients with NIND were classified as positive. Details regarding the CSF ELISA results are shown in table e-2. To further demonstrate the specificity of the RBPJ binding seen in a subset of MS cases, we examined binding to 2 irrelevant antigens, human histone H1 and lysozyme. All the CSF samples that gave a positive signal in the RBPJ ELISA showed no detectable binding to either antigen (figure e-4). We also evaluated whether serum from patients with MS harbored autoantibodies to RBPJ. Serum reactivity was assessed using ELISA comparing patients with MS (n 5 72) and healthy donors (n 5 60). No specific reactivity was observed in patients with MS relative to controls (figure 2C).
To further confirm the specificity for RBPJ, a second assay utilizing immunocytochemistry (ICC) was used to test the specimens. CSF, from a random selection of patients (30 RRMS, 10 SPMS) and controls (30 OIND, 17 NIND), was tested for RBPJ reactivity by ICC. Four RRMS samples (13.3%) contained autoantibodies that recognized RBPJ-transfected HEK cells, while none of the SPMS, OIND, or NIND-derived samples displayed detectable binding ( figure 3 ). The 4 RRMS samples did not recognize nontransfected cells.
DISCUSSION Our study describes the presence of CSF-derived IgG reactivity against RBPJ in a subset of patients with MS. Protein array-based screening of 9,393 proteins provided an unbiased approach for antigen discovery and identified RBPJ as a target of the CSF IgG from patients with MS. This reactivity was confirmed with a larger, more heterogeneous cohort using 2 independent assays (ELISA and ICC). Reactivity was restricted to the CSF as no binding was observed to RBPJ using a large cohort of serum samples. This suggests that the autoantibodies we measured in the CSF were of intrathecal origin, although serum-CSF pairs from patients testing positive were not available to address this. The search for specific autoantibodies in MS has been an area of focus for decades but the antigens targeted by MS autoantibodies have remained elusive. A number of autoantibodies, mainly against myelin and neuronal antigens, have been described in MS. Several reports describe a higher frequency of antibodies against the myelin proteins MOG, 11, 19 MBP, [20] [21] [22] and MAG 14, 23 in patients with MS than controls. In our study, however, reactivity against those proteins failed to discriminate between MS and OIND. A recent report identified autoantibodies against KIR4.1 in the serum of nearly half of all MS cases examined.
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KIR4.1 was not identified as a target in the protein array experiments described here. Perhaps this discrepancy is due to the fact that our discovery cohort was small (n 5 7) and focused on CSF reactivity rather than serum. The manner in which an integral membrane protein, such as KIR4.1, is presented on the array must also be considered.
Antigen arrays provide a sensitive tool for highthroughput screening of autoantibodies. Several reports have described autoantibody profiles with lipid and protein arrays in MS. 25229 A recent report described an increased CSF reactivity against myelin and heat-shock proteins in patients with RRMS compared to controls. 28 Another report, using a similar approach to ours, described the MS CSF reactivity profile in an array of more than 3,000 proteins. 25 A common antigen was not found between these 2 studies and our own. The different antigen sets and presentation on the respective arrays could account for the disparity between the reactivity patterns. The arrays we used displayed 9,393 proteins expressed in a eukaryotic system to best preserve their native conformation and physiologic features, while others used peptide arrays 28 and proteins expressed in Escherichia coli. 25 Because of the substantial differences in which antigens are presented on these arrays, comparing results derived from different platforms is challenging. Antigens identified as targets in different array-based studies should be investigated with conventional techniques, such as ELISA, so that validation is possible.
As the array we used does not present an exhaustive representation of the human proteome, autoantigens may have been missed. Similar array-based studies performed with larger protein sets would likely deliver new and relevant candidate antigens. Importantly, manufacturers and investigators should focus on developing arrays that include targets of antibodies that are more likely to be biologically relevant and expressed in a manner that most closely emulates their physiologic state. Cell surface proteins that have domains present outside of the cell where they would be available to circulating antibodies should be a priority.
RBPJ is a transcriptional regulator that is central in the Notch signaling pathway. It is a nuclear protein involved in the development and differentiation of multiple cell types. These features and its ubiquitous expression make it unlikely that antibodies against it are pathogenic, although this does not exclude it as a biologically relevant candidate autoantibody target. Indeed, examples of autoantibodies against intracellular antigens that may be pathogenic have been identified. 30 RBPJ plays a central role in Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) infection, a known environmental MS risk factor, 31 by interacting with EBNA proteins. 32, 33 Some studies have suggested that cross-reactivity between EBV proteins and MS-derived immune cells can occur. 34, 35 It is not clear that these mechanisms play a role in the development of RBPJ antibodies observed in our study. Antibodies directed toward RBPJ have also been described, using the same protein array, in patients with breast cancer 36 and using phage libraries in myeloid leukemia. 37 A possible explanation for this interesting coincidence is that antigen release due to tissue damage can elicit an antibody response against intracellular proteins such as RBPJ. However, it would not explain why the same does not occur to the same extent in patients with OIND, which includes chronic diseases such as subacute sclerosing panencephalitis, neurosyphilis, or neurosarcoidosis, in which tissue damage is also prominent. Finally, it remains possible that the reactivity observed to RBPJ is due to mimicry between this protein and a true undefined antigenic target.
The proportion of patients with MS reacting against RBPJ was modest in our validation cohort, but consistent using both ELISA and ICC. The identification of patients harboring autoantibodies against RBPJ with these 2 additional techniques, within a more heterogeneous cohort, supports the findings we obtained with the arrays. Although RBPJ reactivity is present in a subset of patients with MS, the description of small proportions of patients defined by autoantibodies has proven clinically useful in other diseases such as autoimmune encephalitis, 38 myasthenia gravis, 39 and chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy. 40 Detecting specific clinical features in the patients harboring RBPJ autoantibodies would be of great interest. Detailed clinical and therapeutic data were not available for many of our specimens, precluding any clinical-immunologic correlation. Nevertheless, studies addressing pathogenic roles or clinical-immunologic correlation should be performed in future studies to assess the relevance of anti-RBPJ antibodies in MS. 
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Images from testing a representative multiple sclerosis (MS) CSF specimen (19470) are shown on the top row. Recombination signal binding protein for immunoglobulin kappa J region (RBPJ) expression was confirmed through detection with an anti-DDK antibody (green). Strong reactivity to RBPJ by autoantibodies (red) in the CSF from this patient with MS is demonstrated by the colocalization (merge) of the signals. The bottom row shows lack of reactivity by a control CSF (other inflammatory neurologic diseases). RRMS 5 relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis.
